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CARDINALS
LOS ANGELES 

RAMS

WITH A WIN...  
Arizona would fi nish a season with three consecu  ve wins for the fi rst  me 

since 1998 (3). 
The Cardinals would earn their sixth-ever victory over the Rams at the L.A. 

Memorial Coliseum.
Arizona (6) would double its win total from last season (3).

MILESTONES WITHIN REACH...
WR LARRY FITZGERALD
With a recep  on, Fitzgerald would have at least one catch in 243 consecu  ve 

games, extending the second-longest streak in NFL history (Jerry Rice - 274). 
He would have at least one catch in all 32 career games against the Rams. 

With 41 receiving yards, Fitzgerald would reach 800 receiving yards in a sea-
son for the 12th  me. In NFL history only Hall of Famers Jerry Rice (18) and 
Tony Gonzalez (13) would have more such seasons in their career.

With a TD recep  on, Fitzgerald would have 121 TD catches in his career. He 
would also have a TD catch against all three NFC West opponents in a single 
season for the seventh  me in his career and fi rst  me since 2011. 

LB CHANDLER JONES
With a sack, Jones would have 20.0 sacks in 2019, marking the 13th 20-sack 

campaign in NFL history. It would also give him 50.0 sacks over the last three 
seasons (2017-19). In NFL history, only four players would have more sacks in a 
three-year span: Reggie White, Mark Gas  neau, Michael Strahan and J.J. Wa  . 

With a sack, Jones would have at least a par  al sack in 13 of 16 games this 
season, including in each of the last eight games. 

With 2.0 sacks, Jones would have 21.0 sacks in 2019 and move into the top-5 
on the NFL's all-  me single-season sacks list. 

QB KYLER MURRAY
With 103 passing yards, Murray would become just the sixth diff erent QB in 

NFL history with 3,500+ passing yards and 500+ rushing yards in a season. He 
would join Carolina's Cam Newton (2011) as the only rookies in NFL history 
to accomplish that feat.

With two TD passes, Murray would have mul  ple TD passes in eight games 
this season, extending his franchise rookie record. In NFL history the only QB 
to have more such performances during their rookie season would be the 
Browns Baker Mayfi eld (9 in 2018).  

With a rushing TD, Murray would have fi ve rushing TDs in 2019. Among 
Cardinals QBs, only Jim Hart (6 in 1968) would have more in a single season. 

RB KENYAN DRAKE
With 100 yards rushing, Drake would have 100+ rushing yards in three straight 

games, tying the longest streak in franchise history (Drake would be the 
fourth player in team history with 100+ in three straight and the fi rst since 
David Johnson in 2016). It would also give him twice as many 100-yard games 
in eight ou  ngs with Arizona (4) than he had in 54 games with Miami (2).

With two TDs (of any kind), Drake would join Hall of Famer Ollie Matson (3 
straight in 1957) as the only players in franchise history with mul  ple TDs in 
three consecu  ve games.

LB JORDAN HICKS
With an INT, Hicks would become just the fi  h LB in franchise history with at 

least four INTs in a season, joining Karlos Dansby (4 in 2013), Ronald McKinnon 
(5 in 1998), E.J. Junior (5 in 1985) and Leon Sanford (5 in 1956).  

With 10 tackles, Hicks would join Sea  le LB Bobby Wagner (9) as the only 
players in the NFL this season with 10+ tackles in at least nine games.  

K ZANE GONZALEZ
With three FGs, Gonzalez (33) would sit alone in second place on the franchise 

single-season list for FGs made behind only Neil Rackers (40 in 2005).   
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249249 Career games played for WR Larry Fitzgerald. On Sunday, Fitzgerald is set to become just the 13th player in 
NFL history to appear in at least 250 games with a single team. He will be the fi rst WR in NFL history to do so.  

00
Fumbles lost by QB Kyler Murray this season, despite playing 943 off ensive snaps and piling up 591 total 
pass/ rushing a  empts in 2019. He is the fi rst rookie QB in NFL history to start at least 15 games without 
losing a fumble. Of the 26 QBs with 600+ snaps in '19, Murray is the only one not to lose a fumble. 

191191
Recep  ons for Fitzgerald in 31 games against the Rams. That is more than any other player in NFL his-
tory vs. a single opponent. Fitzgerald's catches vs. the Rams have spread across fi ve venues: State Farm 
Stadium, Sun Devil Stadium, L.A. Memorial Coliseum, Edward Jones Dome and Twickenham Stadium.  

Offensive Rookie of the Year candidate QB Kyler Murray enters Sunday needing 
103 passing yards to reach 3,500 for the year. Combined with his 544 rushing 
yards, he would become just the sixth different QB in NFL history with 3,500+ 
passing yards and 500+ rushing yards in a season.  
Murray and Carolina’s Cam Newton (2011) would be the only rookie QBs in NFL 
history to accomplish that feat.
NFL History – Players with 3,500+ Pass Yds & 500+ Rush Yards (Season)
Player (Team) Year Passing Rushing
Deshaun Watson (Hou) 2018 4,165 551
Russell Wilson (Sea) 2017 3,983 586
Cam Newton (Car) 2015 3,837 636
Russell Wilson (Sea) 2015 4,024 553
Cam Newton (Car) 2012 3,869 741
Cam Newton (Car)* 2011 4,051 706
Daunte Culpepper (Min) 2002 3,853 609
Randall Cunningham (Phi) 1988 3,808 624 
*Rookie Season300+ yards in each of their first two career games. 

103 YARDS FROM HISTORY IN THE FINALE

Cardinals Pro Bowl LB Chandler Jones had a career-defi ning performance last 
week in Sea  le, recording six tackles, 4.0 sacks, two tackles for loss, a career-high 
six QB hits and two forced fumbles in the win over the Seahawks. The ou  ng 
earned Jones NFC "Defensive Player of the Week" for the second  me this season 
and fourth  me in his career.
In a span of 3 hours and 18 minutes, he established a new franchise single-season 
record for sacks in a season (19.0) and became the NFL leader in both sacks (19.0) 
and forced fumbles (8) heading into the fi nal day of the regular season. 
With the performance, Jones put himself in posi  on for a historic 2019 campaign: 
-Can post the 13th 20-sack campaign in NFL history
-Can become 8th player in NFL history to lead the NFL in sacks in mul  ple seasons 
-Can become 7th player in NFL history to lead the NFL in both sacks & forced fumbles  
NFL History - Seasons with 20+ Sacks
Rk Player Sacks Year Team FF
1 Michael Strahan* 22.5 2001 NYG 6
2t Jared Allen 22.0 2011 Min 4
2t Jus  n Houston 22.0 2014 KC 4
2t Mark Gas  neau 22.0 1984 NYJ --
5t Chris Doleman 21.0 1989 Min 5
5t Reggie White* 21.0 1987 Phi 4
7t Aaron Donald* 20.5 2018 LAR 4
7t J.J. Wa  * 20.5 2012 Hou 4
7t J.J. Wa  * 20.5 2014 Hou 4
7t Lawrence Taylor* 20.5 1986 NYG --
11t Derrick Thomas 20.0 1990 KC 6
11t DeMarcus Ware 20.0 2008 Dal 6
 Chandler Jones 19.0 2019 AZ 8
*AP NFL Defensive Player of the Year
Below is a look at the NFL leaders in both sacks and forced fumbles heading into 
Week 17 and who they will face on Sunday. 
NFL Leaders – Sacks (2019) 
Rnk Player (Team) Sacks Opponent in Week 17
1 Chandler Jones (AZ) 19.0 @ L.A. Rams, 2:25 PM
2 Shaquil Barre   (TB) 16.5 vs. Atlanta, 11:00 AM 
3t Cameron Jordan (NO) 14.5 @ Carolina, 11:00 AM
3t Danielle Hunter (Min) 14.5 vs. Chicago, 11:00 AM
5 T.J. Wa   (Pi  ) 14.0 @ Bal  more, 2:25 PM 
NFL Leaders – Forced Fumbles (2019)
Rnk Player (Team) FF Opponent in Week 17
1 Chandler Jones (AZ) 8 @ L.A. Rams, 2:25 PM
2 T.J. Wa   (Pit) 7 @ Bal  more, 2:25 PM
3 Shaquil Barre   (TB) 6 vs. Atlanta, 11:00 AM
4 Khalil Mack (Chi) 5 @ Minnesota, 11:00 AM
5 6 players  ed 4 --

AWARD-WINNING WEEK PUTS #55 IN RANGE OF 20

88
Forced fumbles for LB Chandler Jones in 2019. That represents an NFL high and doubles his previous ca-
reer high. Jones has as many (or more) forced fumbles than a quarter of the league's defenses in 2019: 
Carolina (8), NY Giants (8), Cincinna   (8), Miami (8), NY Jets (7), Denver (7), Oakland (6), LA Chargers (5). 


